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With superior quality design features, Atlantic Lifts Ltd. Quality Elevating Docks are without doubt
the leading choice of knowledgeable buyers. From critically placed stress relieving bearings and high
capacity cam follower rollers to comprehensive safety features and more, the benefits of choosing our
litts are clear. Otfered at a very competitive price and backed by a solid 1/5/10 year warranty are good
reasons why more companies are choosing Atlantic Lifts Ltd. everyday.
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Llp
Standard 18" lip with non-
slip checker surface, piano
hinge & corrosion resistant
litting chains
Platform
Non-slip checker plate
surface

r High strength hollow
structural steel deck under
structu16

. Beveled toe guards Black &
Yellow safety striping

3. Sclssor Legs
o Solid steel construction

contoured to minimize stress
concentrations inherent in
tubular legs

4. Spherical Bearlngs
. On cylinder bottoms and

center studs of scissor legs
e Self-aligning to alleviate

internal stresses, producing
a more efficient and longer
lasting product

5. Quality llydraulic Rams
. Longer life than piston type

7. Malntenance Stand
8. Ollite@ Bushlngs
r Maintenance free bushings

on cylinder rods and
pinned end of scissor legs

9. Removable Plvot Plne
o High strength cold rolled

steel
10. Handrails
. Complete with 2 safety

yellow handrails with
choice of mounting

r 4" high kick plate
r Safety chains across open

ends

6. Long Life Cam Follower
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6. Gam Followers
r High dynamic

capacity rollers
on scissor legs
with proven
superior
performance &
durability
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cylinders
Hard chrome plated and polished cylinder rods
Self-aligning spherical bearings on cylinder
bottoms virtually eliminate allside load stresses
Maintenance free Oilite@ bushings at rod ends
lnternal stops and super low friction seals
Heavy cylinder walls for extra durability
Velocity fuses standatd on all lift cylinders to
prevent collapse in the event of hose failure
Non eccentrically loaded for maximum life
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Spherical Bearing4.

Greose Nipple Mointenonce Free Oilite Bushinq

Velocity Fuse Bleeder Screw

Heovy Woll
Cyl inder Housing

Internor Stop ,r,"?ff""i"t3,!
Sphericol Beoring Hord Chrome Ploted


